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Check out the wonderful soundtrack at Follow Ogre It: Facebook: Soundcloud: twitter: t-shirts! tima's
art: Facebook: deviantArt: tima's music is available on: Spotify: iTunes: ogre is:
facebook.com/ogreofficial twitter.com/ogre ogre is produced by OGRECODE ( www.ogrecode.com
hope you enjoy my game! Hope you guys liked this animation, I really wanted to get them done,
because it was an interesting character to draw! Liked my Facebook page for more content? Any of
the songs I used in the animation, here's a link to the original artists' channel. Solfege: Dodai
Kusanagi Makubei Mokubei Kusanagi Bokatori

Back Again Features Key:
Amazon.com: Take your food up to the skies on the Food Comes From Above game!
Launch your drone and set its course
Help the crowd of hungry people by dropping the food
Make the crowd thankful by dropping the biggest fruits
Will you make them all happy?

Manage all the game features by using the mouse keys. Controlling the drone Food Comes From
Above game is simple! 

Food Comes From Above Game Instructions:

Launch the drone by using the “A” and “D” keys
Drop the foods on the crowds using the mouse key
They will give you rewards for doing well in the game

Start your drone with the only powers that are available to you. You can use the flying drone any time to
drop food in the crowds. You can change the weight, Price and Food Packaging before you even start. You
can try to earn yourself some Hidden Bonus Items and surprise all the crowds on its levels.

However, the food comes from above game is full of challenges, there is going to be some obstacles in your
way. You need to be careful while playing. To avoid this all, know the rules of the game.

The main objective is to make the crowd happy and spread as much happiness throughout the crowd. To 
Complete Levels 1 to 8 you need to take the food and drop it on the crowds
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